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Maternal Politics

WOMEN
bring all
VOTERS
into the world
Let Women Vote
Woman’s Peace Party

REAL PATRIOTS KEEP COOL

PEACE
Jane Addams (right)
“I didn’t raise my boy to be a soldier, I brought him up to be my pride and joy. Who dares to place a musket on his shoulder, To shoot some other mother’s darling boy?...

Let nations arbitrate their future troubles, It’s time to lay the sword and gun way. There’d be no war today, If mothers all would say, I didn’t raise my boy to be a soldier.”
The Greatest Mother in the World

Red Cross Christmas Roll Call
Dec. 16-23rd
Y. M. C. A.

On duty wherever our boys are in khaki.

Keeping the home ties from breaking.
OVERALLS FOR NEWPORT

“MOTHER’S LETTER” PLAN GIVES EVERY MAN IN A.E.F.
SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY FOR OBSERVING MOTHER’S DAY

Every Bit of Army and Government Postal Machinery Will Help to Speed Your May 12th Message Home If You Follow the Rules

MAGIC WORDS WILL INSURE IT RIGHT OF WAY

Company Censors Will Work Overtime, Y.M.C.A. Will Provide Plenty of Paper, We Shall Remind You of Date, So Go to It

“MOTHER’S LETTER” Plan continues to be a success. Letters are coming in by the thousands, and the Post Office is working overtime to make sure that every letter reaches its destination. The American Red Cross is doing its best to ensure that every letter reaches the intended recipient. Letters can be sent to any address in the United States.

ON THE FIELD OF HONOR

KEDDY P. CARN, Corporal: Courage and devotion remarkable in the conduct of the 17th of April. The story of his heroism is described in detail in the next issue. New Jersey, New York, New Hampshire, Connecticut, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, and other states are mentioned.

CHAPLAINS GIVEN CROSSES

Lieutenant who “fell gloriously at the head of his men” honored in Chicago.

SUCCESS OF LOAN EASILY ASSURED; HOW MUCH OVER?

West Continues to Show East How to Boost Liberty Figures

NEW YORK FARM DOWN LIST

City Farm Don’t Do So Poorly; How ever, With $5,000,000,000 Already Subscribed

STATES IN THRILLING RACE

Iowa, Arkansas, Kentucky, North Dakota, Montana, and Minnesota Enter Their Banners

CAMP SHERMAN LIBRARY

“MOTHER’S LETTER”

You know what Mother’s letters mean to you. You know how much she puts into them, how much you can feel between the lines of her loving you for your sake, your parents, your hopes for your safety and happiness.
THE DIRTY POOL OF POLITICS
CAN WE CLEAN IT?
GIVE US A CHANCE!

Published by Votes-for-Women Publishing Co., Wilson Bldg., 127 Montgomery St., San Francisco
AS A WAR MEASURE

The Country is Asking of Women Service

FARMERS
MECHANICS
NURSES and DOCTORS
MUNITION WORKERS
MINE WORKERS
YEOMEN
GAS MAKERS
BELL BOYS
MESSENGERS
CONDUCTORS
MOTORMEN
ARMY COOKS
TELEGRAPHERS
AMBULANCE DRIVERS
ADVISORS TO THE COUNCIL OF NATIONAL DEFENSE

AND

The Country is Getting It!

Women Are Asking of The Country

THE VOTE

Are the Women Going to Get It?
THE Woman Citizen

FOR JUSTICE AND MERCY

WOMEN'S OVER SEA HOSPITAL UNIT SAILS FOR FRANCE
National Woman’s Party

Alice Paul, founder
"WE SHALL FIGHT FOR THE THINGS WHICH
WE HAVE ALWAYS CARRIED NEAREST OUR HEARTS-
FOR DEMOCRACY,
FOR THE RIGHT OF THOSE WHO SUBMIT TO AUTHORITY
TO HAVE A VOICE IN THEIR GOVERNMENT."

PRESIDENT WILSON'S WAR MESSAGE.

APRIL 2ND 1917
The Girl on the Land Serves the Nation's Need
apply Y.W.C.A.
Land Service Committee
Emma Young Dickson
ONE OF THE THOUSAND Y.M.C.A. GIRLS IN FRANCE

United War Work Campaign
Nov. 11th to 18th

Y.M.C.A.
GEE!!
I WISH I WERE
A MAN

I'd JOIN
The NAVY

BE A MAN AND DO IT
UNITED STATES NAVY
RECRUITING STATION
Emma with Lt. George Beatty at the YMCA hut in Valdeincourt, France
Emma (in hat, bottom left) working at a field hospital near Chateau Thierry
Emma on her 80th birthday
"OUR RIGHT TO DEMOCRACY! WHAT'S YOURS?"
WAR IS NOT healthy for children and other living things.
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